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    Greetings Everyone

 

As I write this President’s message, the Town of Whitby is in the Red Zone 

allowing only 5 people to gather indoors. Our family Christmas dinner is out 

the window. A turkey has been pardoned! 

Over the years, my Christmas traditions have changed. As a child, my 

family celebrated and opened presents after church service on Christmas 

Eve. Then, as a parent, Christmas Eve was spent with relatives and 

Christmas Day was for our kids, my husband and me. Now, as grandparents, 

we host dinner on Boxing Day for the kids and grandkids. Christmas Day is 

for their own family units.  

One tradition that I carry on to this day is Christmas cookie baking. My 

mother was known for her baking, especially fancy layer cakes. I inherited 

her love of baking. I make a variety of cookies and give them as presents to 

our adult children. Seems we never outgrow the Cookie Monster in us all! 

Check out the cookie recipe in this newsletter, courtesy of Wendy Marshall. 

Whichever way you will be celebrating Christmas or other seasonal 

holidays, please stay safe during this critical time before we can be 

vaccinated. We want to be around for next year, celebrating in a more 

traditional way, don’t we? 

I wish you a Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays! 

 

“For Christmas is tradition time – traditions that recall the precious 

memories down the years, the sameness of them all.”  

Helen Lowrie Marshall, American poet (1904 – 1975) 

 

Karen Lambert 

President 

“Get connected. Stay connected.” 

 

 

PROBUS Club of Whitby Brooklin 

December 2020    Volume 8 – Issue 4 
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UPCOMING GUEST SPEAKER   Chair – Wendy Marshall 

No Meeting in December. Watch for information in January’s Newsletter 

 

SOCIAL EVENTS     Co-Chairs – Frances Slat & Jackie Brooks 

We are planning a Zoom Games Night and will be sending out more information. When you receive the email, 

it will give you the date and time and ask you to respond if you wish to participate. Lots of fun! 

 

MEMBERSHIP      Chair – Claire deSousa  

Happy December everyone.  I’m happy to say that interest in our club continues to grow.  I have received 

applications from a few more people.  And as soon as they send their money in, our list will grow once again. 

Please remember to contact me directly if you have changes to any of your information.  I realize that not a lot 

is happening these days but we still want to reach you with the Newsletters, invites to our Zoom meetings and 

any other activities we might come up with.  Plus, you can keep in touch with each other.  Reach out to 

someone you haven’t spoken to recently.  We all need that contact!! 

There is always great information on our club website.  Refer your friends to it if they want to know anything 

about joining us. 

And please remember to keep the Membership List information CONFIDENTIAL.  It is for your personal use 

only. 

Merry Christmas everyone and a very Happy New Year!             

Claire 
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NEWSLETTER        Chair – John Hand 

Hi everyone and welcome to the Christmas edition of our monthly Newsletter. I hope you enjoy it.   

Stay Safe and have a wonderful Christmas.  

John 

 

“Count your age by friends, not years. Count your life by smiles, not tears.” 

John Lennon 

 Group leaders Please Remember………. 

Deadline for submissions to newsletter 5TH
 of each & every month 

 

         
 

 

 

 

• Send me new pictures and content for your Website. 

• Non-members contact the club through the CONTACT US page on the website. 

• Download the ZOOM log-in and cheat sheet from the website. 

• Always check your JUNK folder for email inbox defectors 

        

If you need to contact me… Mark deSousa - webguy4pwb@gmail.com 

 

mailto:webguy4pwb@gmail.com
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INTEREST GROUPS     Chair – Pat Sturch 

 

I am really excited to tell you that our Discussion Group is on their way and having their first meeting very 

soon.  It sounds like a very interesting group and they are still accepting new members right now.   If you would 

like more information please contact Margaret Hogan. 

The Genealogy group was marked on the website as being full, however, there is room for some more members.   

While they are not able to meet in person, the co-ordinator, Barbara Garrow, is corresponding with some 

members via email.  Barbara is very knowledgeable on this subject and is a fountain of information on which 

websites are good to use when doing research.   What better time than right now, when the weather is cold and 

there’s nowhere to go, to start your family tree.   If you would like more information on this group, please 

contact Barbara Garrow. 

Currently meeting via the internet on either Zoom or some other virtual platform, are The Marathon Bridge 

Group, Create and Chat, Beer and Boards and the Mystery Book Club. 

If you feel that any of the clubs you are in could benefit from trying a virtual meet-up, please speak with your 

group co-ordinator. 

If you are a group co-ordinator and you would like help in setting up some meetings via Zoom for your interest 

group but are a little nervous, our Management Team is here to help.  If you would like one-on-one assistance in 

navigating Zoom please contact myself, Pat Sturch, or Karen Lambert. 

Groups accepting new members are: 

 

Jack’s Monday morning walks 

Snowshoe/X-country ski 

Discussion 

Social Bridge 

Genealogy 
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ART APPRECIATION #2    Leader - Deborah Corbett 

 

This month we'll be holding a Zoom meeting to discuss the film Loving Vincent.  This film is as much a 

work of art as the artist.  Many thanks to Ruth Anderson for organizing our session.  Unfortunately, no 

picnic/lunch get together this month. 

 

ART GROUP #3      Leader - Teresa Hupka 

In September our group attended a tour of the art collection at Parkwood House in Oshawa. 

 

November's activity was a tour of the Lynde House and Whitby Museum. 

 

All COVID-19 19 precautions were implemented on these outings. 

 

Our group is able to add a few more members to its roster 

 

         

MYSTERY BOOK CLUB    Leader – Jackie Brooks 

We are reading and discussing She’s Not There by Joy Fielding this month on Zoom.   

 

 

 
 

BID EUCHRE- NO TRUMPS                 Leader – Val Randall 

Greetings to my group of Euchre players who like myself, really miss our social evenings, chit chat and oh yes, 

card playing. Who would have thought we would be away from contact so long! I am ever hopeful we shall 

make it back in the spring, always been an optimist, but whenever this happens it will be a joyous time, I’m 

sure. Miss you all and sending you my very best wishes for 2021.   Val 💃🍷 

 

Quote from Scrooge: “I will honour Christmas in my heart, and try to keep it all the year”   

 

CREATE AND CHAT     Leader – Judy Bowring 

The Thursday morning Create and Chat group continues to meet virtually through Zoom. It's good to see each 

other and share what we have been working on over the past month. We are not accepting new members at this 

time.  
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CYCLING GROUP      Leader – John Patté 

 

          
 

Well, there may not be a newsletter article for December but here are a couple of photos from what was 

probably our last ride of the year on a beautiful late fall day - Laurie, Terry and John enjoying a coffee/hot 

chocolate at the Studio café on Liverpool in Pickering and at a pleasant stop en route along the Waterfront Trail 

on our way back to Heydenshore. 

 

 

DISCUSSION GROUP   Leader – Margaret Hogan 

A small group held the first meeting on Zoom on Tuesday, December 8 at 10:00 a.m.  Initially, we introduced 

ourselves and brought forward ideas for future discussions.  I have outlined the format for the Discussion Group 

in the November Newsletter and I hope more people will join.  If you want to just listen in before joining the 

conversation, I can send you the invitation to the next meeting if you contact me.  My e-mail and phone number 

are in the Probus address list.  I hope we get more members to join to keep our minds active. 

 

 

TASTE THE WORLD     Leader – Jackie Brooks & Pat Sturch 

We are enjoying Around the World Christmas Food Traditions and our favourite Christmas time drinks this 

month. 
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GRAPE ESCAPE      Leader – Heather Baker 

The Grape Escape has tried to keep in touch via e-mail and e-mailed jokes. Hopefully we will be able to have a 

Zoom wine tasting in December so that we can chat and catch up on family and other news. A little message 

from Horace, Epistles “Smooth out with wine, the worries of a wrinkled brow”. Keep safe everyone, looking 

forward to seeing you at an in person Probus meeting in the future! 

 

GRAPE EXPECTATIONS     Leader – Karen Martin 

We have now come to the month of December. 

December is often a month of various celebrations and toasts around the world. 

The term ‘toast’ comes from the literal practice of dropping a piece of toast in a drink. 

In the 16th century it was common practice to add a piece of scorched or spiced toast into wine.  This would 

help soak up some of the acidity and improve the flavour of poor wines. 

 

‘Toasting’ is thought to come from sacrificial libations in which a sacred liquid (blood or wine) was offered to 

the gods in exchange for a wish, or a prayer for health.  It was Greek and Roman tradition to leave alcoholic 

beverages to the gods during celebrations. Baccus, the mythical Greek god of wine was often toasted.  

 

In Medieval times, glasses were ‘clinked’ and people cheered loudly to ward off demons or evil spirits. 

 

Toasting was also a way to avoid being poisoned.  In days when poisoning a foe’s drink was a convenient way 

to murder him it was believed that if glasses were filled to the brim and then clinked hard, a bit of alcohol from 

each glass would spill into the other.  Mixing drink and then taking a sip was a gesture that the drinks were 

unharmed. 

 

And speaking of ‘good luck’ traditions, ‘First Footin’ (or Hogmanay) is an age-old Scottish tradition.  To ensure 

good luck for the house for the New Year the first foot to enter after midnight should be a dark-haired male.  

This person was seen as a bringer of good fortune in the coming year.  He should bring with him symbolic 

pieces of silver coin (prosperity), coal (warmth), shortbread (food), salt (health), black bun - a traditional type of 

fruit cake (flavour) and a wee dram of whisky (good cheer).  Arriving empty handed is not only very rude but 

also bad luck. 

In Dundee, it was once customary to take a preserved herring, dressed up in a crepe-paper bonnet and skirt.  

You gotta love the Scots!!!!!  

 

In retrospect, perhaps we collectively didn’t appease the gods with the best offering or we let the wrong person 

over the threshold last January 1, or we forgot the ‘costumed’ herring.  

 

So, let’s do better this year!!!!! 

Sanitize your hands, toast through your mask, stay a football field away from other merrymakers. 

 

Would you raise a glass and join me in a Toast to a ‘WONDERFUL NEW YEAR 2021’ 

cin, kippis, lechyd da, proost, salud, santé, saúde, serffe, skăl, sláinte, yia mas, za zdorovye, 

zum wohl or however you might like to say it. 

Cheers from Grape Expectations     
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VINTAGE VINES      Leader – Ann Conroy & Ann Pettitt 

 

Vintage Vines 

It seems like a long time since we were able to meet together to enjoy good company and a glass of wine!  

Like you, we are looking forward to a time when we can resume our groups and put this year behind us. 

We are wishing everyone a safe and Happy Christmas and a New Year. 

 

To me, "drink responsibly" means don't spill it. 

 

 

 

Congratulations to our book winners 
 

            

                   
 
At our last General (Zoom) Meeting held in November Our speakers were Sue and David Williams. At the end 

of the meeting there was a draw for two books donated by Sue and pictured above are our two lucky winners.  

Congratulations to Sandra and Isabel. 
   

 

There is a Special Limited Time Offer from Dundurn Press Discount 25% off purchase of “Ready to 

Come About” (Online purchases only). Offer available through December. 

Go to -  https://www.dundurn.com/books/Ready-Come-About Click on “Add to cart”, then “Checkout” Use 

Promo Code: SUEW25 at checkout 

SANDRA LAWSON ISABEL CARTER 
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Mystery Picture.   Do you know where this is? (answer on page 11)) 

 

 
Submitted by Karen Lambert 
 

 

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO DO DURING THE COLD WINTERY NIGHTS?  
 

Did you know that there are many digital concerts to be found on the internet such as the Westben Digital Barn Theatre 
website?  
 
PREMIERING SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2020 @ 7:00 PM 

A Christmas Special - Tree of Light 

 
Based on a short story by Christopher Cameron which appeared in last year’s Christmas issue of Watershed,  
 
Instructions on how to access this: 
Go to the Westben Barn Theatre 
Click on "What's On" 
Click on "Digital Concerts" 
Scroll down and click on Westben Youtube 
 
Other Digital Concerts can be looked up on Google 

 

             
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Shortbread Recipe 
1 cup softened butter 

1 1/2 cups flour 
1/2 cup icing sugar 

1/2 cup glazed cherries 
 

Preheat the oven to 325f. Combine flour, sugar and butter and mix with 
      electric mixer until light and fluffy (approx. 10 minutes).  Drop by 

teaspoon onto cookie sheet.  Press glazed cherry into each cookie and 
      bake for 15 - 20 minutes, until lightly browned.  Yields 3 dozen cookies. 

 

Wendy Marshall 

 

Cookery Korner 
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Submission from John Patte:  
 

A friend of mine recently posted the following on Facebook. As a graduate of the class of '63 of my high 

school, it struck a chord. The theme seems particularly relevant to Probus and to others of our vintage. 

 

Brazosport Class of 63   

… is an organization of and for the 1963 graduating class of Brazosport High School in Freeport, 

Texas. As a member of the 1963 graduating class of Burnhamthorpe Collegiate Institute, this piece 

caught my attention when it was posted recently by a friend. You too might relate to this …   

 

From a Posting of a member of Brazosport Class of 63   

  

Barely the day started and... it's already six in the evening.   

Barely arrived on Monday and its already Friday.   

... and the month is already over.   

... and the year is almost over.   

... and already 40, 50 or 60 years of our lives have passed.   

... and we realize that we lost our parents, friends.   

and we realize it's too late to go back...   

So... Let's try, despite everything, to enjoy the remaining time...   

Let's keep looking for activities that we like...   

Let's put some color in our grey...   

Let's smile at the little things in life that put balm in our hearts.   

And despite everything, we must continue to enjoy with serenity this time we have left. Let's try to eliminate the 

afters...   

I'm doing it after...   

I'll say after...   

I'll think about it after...   

We leave everything for later like ′′ after ′′ is ours.   

Because what we don't understand is that:      

Afterwards, the coffee gets cold...   

afterwards, priorities change...   

Afterwards, the charm is broken...      

afterwards, health passes...   

Afterwards, the kids grow up...   

Afterwards parents get old...   

Afterwards, promises are forgotten...   

afterwards, the day becomes the night...   

afterwards life ends...   

And then it's often too late....   

So... Let's leave nothing for later...   

Because still waiting see you later, we can lose the best moments,   

the best experiences,   

best friends,   

the best family...   

The day is today... The moment is now...   

We are no longer at the age where we can afford to postpone what needs to be done right away.   

So, let's see if you have time to read this message and then share it.  Or maybe you'll leave it for... ′′ later "... 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Brazosport63/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVtwrb-eTkRGQAI687av0gUmTlYy4wGW1JH8YMlhsfmFUKAdyh60Q7L7HcvKrgqDGkoha7ZkBxVzLeQSXzTT1jYKBbYIajd9Bpq52oT-jRpLyWADiTCwPwIRl4FVUK7s7PiVF9b44m_9sseS2YOD3RzZ2YjuqWAtdZqPnaEuMUpz5aLPJAAYp4wLQbTnz6URBRB4avu9M3HGBBznagshPr6glsJ9kj2RifhI3pAbOShYi4CuCtDLiq_uj6fSmnBDB0&__tn__=kC%2CP-y-R
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Mystery Picture answer………. it’s The Port of Oshawa 
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Remember………… 
 
When one door closes and another door opens, you are, 
probably, in prison. 

 

Age 60 might be the new 40, but 9:00 pm is the new midnight. 

 

The older I get, the earlier it gets late. 

 

When I say, "The other day," I could be referring to any time 

between yesterday and 15 years ago. 

 

I remember being able to get up without making sound effects. 

 

I had my patience tested. I'm negative. 

 

Remember, if you lose a sock in the dryer, it comes back as a 

Tupperware lid that doesn't fit any of your containers. 

 

If you're sitting in public and a stranger takes the seat next to 

you, just stare straight ahead and say, "Did you bring the 

money?" 

 

When you ask me what I am doing today, and I say "nothing," it 

does not mean I am free. It means I am doing nothing. 

 

I finally got eight hours of sleep. It took me three days, but 

whatever. 

The Thursday morning Create and Chat group continues to meet virtually through Zoom. It's good to see each 

other and share what we have been working on over the past month. We are not accepting new members at this 

time.  
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